


To provide a workforce COOP family childcare 
solution where teachers educate, live, and play.

1 teacher 1 home 1 family childcare
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Miami Affordability worsened by 
50% between 2001 and 2017

Miami is the 2nd least affordable city in the US:
49% of all households and 61% of the renter households
are cost burdened (spend more tan 30% of their income
on housing ).
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CAUSED BY:

1.Inadequate Design

Process

2.Misaligned Contractual

structure

3.Insufficient skilled labor

4.Project site complexities
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1. TEACHER’S WORKFORCE COOP:

Provide all the back office services required to run a
childcare: training, technology, accounting, legal,
marketing, , legal, certification, and sales support so that
the teachers concentrate in providing the highest
standard of education.

2. FASTER TO SET UP:
The NU Nest family childcare is a complete solution where
all the housing and education requirements have been
studied and solved for each situation.

3. CHEAPER:
Spend 30% less that regular childcare costs accomplished
by economies of scale

4. INNOVATIVE:
Latest international childcare education systems reviewed
and incorporated: Reggio Emilia, Montessori.
Latest industrial building system.
ADU system that allows small footprint

5. SAFE AND HEALTHY:
Nu Nest incorporates the latest safety standards to

measure child temperature, clean air, touchless faucets,
toilets, lights, remote health and education



FINANCIAL 
SOURCES: 

Banks, Non 
profits, Charities, 
Churches, 
government, 
grants, venture 
capitalists, 
private investors, 
potential 
partners
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DREAM HAPPEN
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CONTACTS:

Government 
officials, schools, 
universities, 
hospitals, private 
sector that can 
benefit from NU 
NEST or that can 
promote it or 
make it grow
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GabrieleCampana
+13053057480

gabrielecampana@gmail.com

www.NUNEST.org

NU NEST

Social and Ecological Entreprenour
Certified ADU Specialist
Glocal Sourcing
Affordable Housing Scholar
Workforce COOP advocate


